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TARA 
(To ZOE.) 

Maybe this is what we’re here to tell them about. 
(Tentatively raising her hand.) 

Do you pickle eggs here? 
 

MARY 
Pickling eggs? As in, soaking them in a brine or a vinegar? 

 
TARA 

Yes, ma’am. Vinegar. Eggs won’t work in brine like cucumbers. Once they’re 
pickled, the eggs’ll keep for three or four months in the refrig…err…I mean, if 
kept cold. And it’ll be cold enough until April at least, sometimes until June. 
 

MARY 
But vinegar and spices stimulate the senses, making men want to drink alcohol, 
and that is something we firmly stand against.  
 

TARA 
Oh. Sorry. Before we moved here, my mom and I lived in England. She studied 
medieval beer and cider making. All the taverns there sell pickled eggs. Are there 
taverns here now? I mean, Prohibition is over, right? 

 
RUTH 

Yes, young lady, there are taverns. Here we call them beer halls, and they are a 
detriment to society. No respectable person enters one, and no one should be 
selling to taverns. It only encourages the beer-hall owners to feel that they are a 
part of civilized society. 

 
TARA 

But your eggs. I mean, eating food while drinking helps people not get drunk. So 
if they’re going to drink anyway, why not earn some money, help them stay a 
little more sober, and do something with your eggs before they spoil? 

 
RUTH 

I can see your time in England has made you forget proper behavior here in 
America. We do not consume beer like those in England, nor wine like those in 
France. 
 

TARA 
Don’t forget cider. The Brits and French make great cider, and the climate here is 
like the climate there. You could make great… 

 
ZOE 

(Pulling TARA back to their bench) 
You’re making them angry. 
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TARA 

Maybe we’re here to tell them about cider, give them a head start. 
 

RUTH 
Ladies. Quiet please. Miss Smith, you may sit down. Secretary Vaughn, please 
make a note to inquire with the Executive Board regarding the status of the 
Grange resolution calling for a ban on beer halls that play music. They sent it to 
the county nearly six months ago, and the county commissioners have yet to enact 
any new laws banning these establishments. (Aside.) Sullying the fine culture of 
our community.  

 


